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Governor Justice Bans Sale and Purchase of Russian Liquor
By TYLER SPENCE

EXECUTIVE EDITOR | SPENCE83@MARSHALL.EDU

West Virginia Governor
Jim Justice ordered the West
Virginia Alcohol Beverage
Control
Administration
(ABCA) to cease the
purchase and sale of any
Russian produced liquor
product until further notice.
The governor additionally
asked that the West Virginia
Retalilers
Association
remove Russian liquor from
their shelves.
West Virginia currently
distributes four brands of
Russian liquor: Hammer

Walter Scriptunas I AP

Sun Belt Announces MU
Football Schedule Amid
Battle with C-USA
Days after MU is granted a restraining order from
Confrence-USA, the Sun Belt releases Marshall’s
football schedule, which includes home games
against Lousiana, App. State and Coastal Carolina.
Read more on page 6.

HD-468018

and Sickle Russian Vodka,
Russian Standard, Beluga
Vodka and Moskovskaya.
The governor also
directed the WVABCA
commissioner to order
Ukrainian-made
liquor
brands and to make them
available.
The order says, “The
governor desires to express
West Virginia’s solidarity
with the people of Ukraine
and the hope for a peaceful
outcome of this Russian war
against Ukraine.”
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SGA Pro-Temp
Donohue Quits
By CONNER WOODRUFF

NEWS EDITOR | WOODRUFF9@MARSHALL.EDU

Student Government Association Senate
President Pro-tempore Cameron Donohue
resigned from his position during the group’s
meeting yesterday afternoon.
After the meeting’s roll call, the SGA
parliamentarian Sydni Pierce read a letter
of resignation written by Donohue himself.
“With all things considered, over the
past six months I have become increasingly
unhappy with the direction of this
organization,” Donohue said in his letter.
“This discomfort has grown to a point where
I can no longer continue in this organization
at my current capacity.”

After Donohue’s resignation, SGA
treasurer Thomas Smith was voted into the
Pro-Tempore position. With the treasurer
position left vacant, Alec Hess was voted
into being the SGA’s new treasurer.
“I have been thinking about this for
weeks. I think this is the best decision for
everyone,” Donohue said.
During the SGA’s meeting on Feb.
1, Sen. Jessica Spoor filed a motion for
Donohue to be impeached on the grounds
of incompetency and workplace inefficiency.
February’s
impeachment
attempt
failed with a vote of 17 to 11, failing to
meet the required two-thirds vote for the
impeachment to pass.

Mask Ban Bill Passes i n
WV Hou se o f D el ega tes
By ALAINA LASTER

LEAD REPORTER | LASTER3@MARSHALL.EDU

A bill banning public school
mask mandates passed the West
Virginia House of Delegates on
the afternoon of Mar. 1.
House Bill 4071 or “The PublicSchool Health Rights Act” will
ban public schools from requiring
COVID-19 testing for anyone not
showing symptoms regardless of
vaccination status. It will also ban
the required quarantines without
a positive test result.
The bill also states that any
legal guardian of a student holds
their right to determine whether
their child will wear a mask or
any form of face covering on the
school premises.
The Public-School Health
Rights Act now heads to the

Senate after six Democrats voted
along with the Republican party.
The only members to vote against
the bill came from the Democratic
party and were still outvoted.
Delegates spent their debate
time mostly discussing masks and
their reliability.
Delegate
Roger
Conley
(R-Wood) said, “This is not
hardcore science, this is political
science… Masks don’t work.”
The West Virginia legislature
website states that the bill’s lead
sponsor is delegate Jordan Maynor
(R-Raleigh). The bill also includes
sponsors Steele, Honaker, Smith,
Tully, Kessinger, Ward, B., Foster,
Ellington, Keaton and Gearheart.
Rep. Maynor described it as
“pretty hypocritical” to allow

athletes to be in such close
range with one another—as
well as allowing spectators to be
maskless—but still requiring them
in the classrooms.
The rights identified by this bill
will not be able to be overridden by
any elected official as stated in the
House Bill. Nothing presented in
the Bill will prevent any individual
to wear a face covering.
Governor Jim Justice and the
State Board of Education do
not require masks in any public
schools, and the current mask
mandates have been falling
throughout county school systems.

Students Run Period Drive
By BREA SMITH
REPORTER | SMITH3034@MARSHALL.EDU

Cameron Donohue

Photos Courtesy of Herdlink

Thomas Smith

A “Period Drive” will be
happening throughout the month of
March to help ensure that feminine
hygiene products will be available
to all who need them. The “Period
Drive” is being held and organized
by two Marshall University students.
Grace Cox and Mallory Stanley
are currently working with the
Women’s and Gender Center to
help ensure that period products
will be available in several locations
on campus. Cox majors in
environmental science and political
science, while Stanley majors in
history and psychology.
Collection bins will be located in
several places on campus, the goal is

to ensure that period products will be
available, said the event organizers
Grace Cox and Mallory Stanley.
According to Stanley, “Our goal
is to have enough period products
to provide every first-floor academic
building bathroom.”
Cox and Stanley will have
collections bins placed in several
spots on campus: one in the lobby of
Old Main, one in Twin Towers East,
one in the Student Center lobby, and
another in Commons for the whole
month of March.
Along with the various bins across
campus, Stanley and Cox will also
be tabling in the Student Center on
Mar. 4 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to
provide more information to those
who might have questions. While
the two table in the student center,

they also created a QR link for
fundraising.
“We worked with Leah Tolliver
from the Women’s and Gender
Center to create a QR link that
people are able to donate money
through,” Cox said. “It’s a direct link
to the Women’s and Gender Center.
So, people have the option to donate
directly to them.”
The inspiration for the event
came from the Student Government
Association’s toy drive back in
December. “We talked to Michelle
Biggs about where the best places to
put the bins, and she told us about
what the SGA did for the toy drive.
Those locations seemed to be the
best places to put them.”
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LEAD Center to Host Elephants and
Onions Workshop
By GRACE HEWITT
REPORTER | HEWITT1489@MARSHALL.EDU

“Elephants and Onions,” a day-long
workshop for Marshall students interested in exploring diversity, inclusion,
and related topics, will be conducted
Friday by the LEAD (Leadership, Engagement, Activities, Development)
Center at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne.
Emilie Christenberry, graduate assistant for student evolvement and
leadership, described Elephants and
Onions’ focus on diversity, inclusion,

and many different topics.
“Basically, it means we are going to
talk about the elephant in the room,
things people don’t want to talk about
but are super important to discuss,”
Christenberry said. “Then we’re going
to peel back the layers with those topics,
talk about why people feel that way and
why it’s important to understand those
differences.”
Christenberry said that the LEAD
Center works hard to support and
encourage diversity and inclusion at
Marshall.

“Learning how to be
more accommodating to
people, learning how to
understand a little better,
our lives may not be the
same as the people we interact with every day,”
Christenberry said.
“It’s still important to continually
learn and grow about diversity, inclusion and many other different things,”
Christenberry said. “West Virginia is

definitely a mainly white state, People
of color have a lot they can offer to us
and things we can always learn more
about.”
Christenberry expressed how imperative it is to learn a different perspective,
culture and different life experiences for
Marshall students and their leaders.
“Learning how to be more accommodating to people, learning how to
understand a little better, our lives may
not be the same as the people we interact with every day,” Christenberry said.
Christenberry also explained that

Elephants and Onions helps other people have more opportunities to make it
their lives equitable and fair, not only
just a college experience at Marshall
but in their everyday lives.
Students wanting to participate in
Elephants and Onions can do so by
registering through Herd Link. The
workshop will be held at Camp Mad
Anthony in Wayne, Friday Mar. 4 starting at 10a.m. Marshall will be provide
transportation which students can also
register for through Herd Link.

Articulation Agreement Made with WVSU

By TREVOR SMITH
REPORTER | SMITH2784@MARSHALL.EDU

An articulation agreement that will
allow graduate students to continue
athletic training at Marshall was
finalized and announced by West
Virginia State University and Marshall

“I think it’s going to
generate good enrollment
for
both
programs,
and I think ultimately
develop support for both
institutions. Creating more
athletic trainers hopefully
leads to more jobs and
more people to stay in our
home state West Virginia,”
Garrett said.
Representatives
from
the two schools athletic
training programs meet at
Marshalls South Charleston
Photo by Trevor Smith
campus to discuss with the
public the finalizing of this
University Thursday afternoon.
agreement.
“This is an agreement that’s been
The agreement will allow graduate
a long time coming. We are very students in athletic training from
excited to develop this relationship WVSU to enroll in Marshall’s graduate
with WVSU,” said Dr. Zach Garrett, program, and practice as professional
program director of athletic training students. Marshall will hold two seats
at Marshall.
in the program every year, taking in

the highest-ranking applicants. If the
demand is high enough, Marshall may
accept more.
Dr. Gary Mcilvain, Marshall’s
associate dean of the College of Health
Professions said the agreement is also
a welcome to the Marshall family for
WVSU. “Dr. Garrett and Professor
Johnson has been very instrumental
in making this happen. We’re excited
for West Virginia State to become part
of our family,” Mcilvain said. “I think
the opportunities for relationships
between institutes is something we’ve
been working on for a while.”
Jay Canterbury, instructor of sports
studies and general education at
WVSU, said he was happy to finally
be here after the long road of working
on the agreement. “I started this back
in spring of 2017. Five years later here
we are with the articulate agreement,”
said Canterbury. “I think this is a good
recruiting tool for our school, and I

think it’s a good fit for Marshall and
WVSU.”
Canterbury said that reasoning for
the creation of this agreement was due
to there being no bachelor’s degree in
athletic training starting in the fall.
Canterbury said that for trainers to
become National Athletic Trainers
Association (NATA) certified, they
will be required to have a master’s
degree in athletic training to sit for the
NATA BOC (Board of Certification)
exam. WVSU does not have a master
program in athletic training, creating
the need for a bridge between the
school’s athletic training programs.
“That’s why sports studies is such
a good one at West Virginia State,
because we can take our general track
and we can meet the requirements for
the graduate program at Marshall,”
Canterbury said.
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Women and children refugees fleeing the Russian
invasion from Ukraine board a bus to Warsaw in
Przemysl, Poland on Tuesday. Ambassadors from
dozens of countries on Monday backed a proposal
demanding that Russia halt its attack on Ukraine, as
the U.N. General Assembly held a rare emergency
session during a day of frenzied and sometimes
fractious diplomacy surrounding the five-day-old
war. (AP Photo/Visar Kryeziu)

MU Faculty to Host
Panel Addressing War
in Ukraine
Faculty connected to Ukraine or
Russia share knowledge.

By ALAINA LASTER

LEAD REPORTER | LASTER3@MARSHALL.EDU

“Urgent Panel: The War in
Ukraine” discussion will take place
virtually on Mar. 2 at 2 p.m. where
several faculty members will answer
questions and concerns regarding the
current conflict in Ukraine.
Questions such as how the people
of Ukraine have responded to the
invasion and why the invasion is
happening will be fielded by a panel
of four Marshall faculty members who
have a connection to Ukraine and/
or Russia.
The four-member panel will include
Dr. Anara Tabyshalieva, who was
born in the Soviet Union and has
spent time in Russia. She serves as an
associate professor of history with an
expertise on war and peacebuilding

in the Russian, Eurasian and Asian
regions.
The panel will also involve Dr.
Viktor Fet, professor born in Ukraine
in 1955 who works at the Department
of Biological Sciences. Fet received
his education in Russia and made
his way to the United States in 1988.
He has been a professor at Marshall
since 1995.
Dr. Stefan Schoeberlein acts as
an assistant professor of English and
the director of digital humanities.
Schoeberlein originally comes from
Germany and has taught at Marshall
University since 2018. He spent a high
school exchange in Dnetsk, Ukraine
and still has friends there.
Dr. Kateryna Schray serves as a

professor of English and the director
of the Center for Student Success. She
joined Marshall’s English department
as a medievalist and language
Historian in 1996. Her father’s life’s
work focused on advocating religious
freedom and human rights for Ukraine
while under Soviet control. She works
closely with Ukranian colleagues on
projects throughout the world.
Following the panel, at 5 p.m. the
Student Government Association will
host a candlelight vigil at the Memorial
Student Center Plaza, where members
of the Marshall Community will speak
briefly. Organizers said that, if needed,
mental health experts will be available.

Cornell Physics Prof
Speaks to Students
By TREVOR SMITH

REPORTER | SMITH2784@MARSHALL.EDU

Traditional science labs sometimes teach bad
habits to students, a Cornell University physics
professor told Marshall University students
Friday evening.
Dr. Natasha Holmes comes to Marshall
by the recommendation of the university’s
students after looking at some of the work she
has published. She said bad habits students
were learning from these labs included that they
began to expect certain outcomes all the time
and built a bias that blocked them from finding
new outcomes.
“Students have this expectation that lab is this
place to confirm,” Holmes said.
Holmes’s also said that a student once told her
after a semester had ended that they “probably
shouldn’t be doing experiments with bias going
in” after finding a different outcome than what
they had expected, which changed their idea
on how to do lab work and what the outcomes
could be.
In addition, Holmes told a story of two

students she witnessed going into a lab only to
prove a point and not to discover anything new.
“This expectation ends up restricting the way
they engage with the experiment. In particular,
they are reluctant to seek any evidence to refute
their expectation,” Holmes said.
Holmes gave her lecture, “Trouble with
Traditional Physics Labs,” as part of the college
of science’s virtual speakers series on Zoom. All
interested students watched from the livestream
on YouTube so they could later ask questions in
the chat. Listeners with questions could voice
their interests during the questions and answers
section at the end of Holmes’s lecture.
Dr. Sean McBride, a physics professor at
Marshall, said that this was the 12th speaker for
the college of science’s “Faces of Physics” virtual
talk and introduced Holmes to the audience.
McBride said the next talk will be Mar. 25 at 7
p.m. by Dr. Shang Sen, an associate professor at
West Virginia University.
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Marshall Students Offered
to Apply for D.C. Internship

Wellness Center Hosts
Series of “Safer Spring
Break” Activities
By VICTORIA WARE
REPORTER | WARE@MARSHALL.EDU

Students are given the opportunity to work with Senator Shelly
Moore Capito

By BREA SMITH
REPORTER | SMITH3034@MARSHALL.EDU

College students across West Virgina
have been given the opportunity to work
with Senator Shelly Moore (R-WV)
and other senators in West Virgina and
Washington D.C.
Aiden Miller recently spoke to Marshall University’s Student Government
association about an internship program
to work with Senator Moore in Charleston and/or D.C.
Miller works as Senator Moore’s
intern coordinator and spoke about
what is it like to be an intern for Senator Moore. “I feel that a lot of students,
schools, and student government associa-

tions, in general, don’t know the opportunities that they have in D.C. around
Capitol Hill,” Miller said.
Miller also talked about his personal
experience with this internship program.
“It’s something that I did in the summer
of 2019. I learned a lot and met a lot of
great people….It basically catapulted my
career in politics.”
The internship program has two different sessions in the summer, according
to Miller. “One session starts in June and
ends Jul. 4. The other starts after Jul. 4
and ends mid-August. Also, we have fall
and spring internship sessions.”
The internships are six to eight weeks
long in both Charleston and D.C.
The internship is available to anyone

Photo courtesey of Andrew Harnik/ AP

who could “see yourself working on
Capitol Hill or in politics or public service,” according to Miller.
Miller added on by saying, “You will
be able to leave the experiences more
knowledgeable and maybe a little bit
more well-rounded towards what your
opportunities are as an individual.”
The internship will provide students
with several different skills, said Miller.
“It’s very helpful that you learn people
skills, how to help somebody that’s calling… it’s a really good skill to have no
matter what you go into.”
The internship application requires
two essays along with two letters of
recommendation from a professor. The
application deadline is Apr. 8.
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“Safer Spring Break” from the
Marshall University Wellness Center will feature various activities
geared towards ensuring students’
wellbeing and improving their
health on Mar. 9 at the Memorial
Student Center Plaza.
“The event has a focus on harm
reduction and wellness,” Kaye
Godbey, coordinator for wellness programs, said. “The event is
meant to be a fun celebration and
be a vehicle for clubs and departments to showcase their own fun
take on the theme while promoting
their message, recruit or just participate as part of the community. We
welcome groups from off campus
as well.”
Several student organizations
and departments will host activities
that focus on a different aspect of
safety or health.
“So far, in addition to the Wellness Center who is hosting with
fruit and walking tacos, housing is
having a bed bug check activity,”
Godbey said. “Nutrition will have
healthy snack bags. One Body will
host volleyball and a stress ball
making table. Counseling will have
a ‘healthy choices’ community art
piece that students can contribute.”
“Collegiate recovery will have
naloxone demonstrations,” Godbey said in addition. “Campus
police will have a self-defense tutorial. MU Paws Puppies will be there

so we can all get a happy pet in.
Campus radio will DJ the event.”
Godbey also gave different examples as to how students can stay
safe and healthy during Spring
Break.
“If students stay in town, it’s a
great time to start a healthy habit,”
Godbey added. “It’s always easier
to add a habit than it is to try to
stop one. Pick something small
and doable that moves you in the
direction of a greater goal. Attach
the new habit to an old one. Celebrate yourself every time you do
it. Before you know it, it’ll be part
of your daily routine.”
Godbey also said, “If drinking
alcohol is part of spring break,
there are a few things to keep in
mind. If you can keep your blood
alcohol content (BAC) under .05,
you can have a buzz without the
negative risks and side effects. Be
sure to bring along people you trust
and take care of one another. Always have a safe, sober way home.”
“If sex is on the menu for the
break,” Godbey continued, “remember that just because you are
on vacation, there’s no time for
dropping your guard. STIs like
AIDS and HPV are on the rise.
Consistent use of barrier methods…continue to be effective
deterrents to pregnancy and STIs.”
Another way for students to be
safe is to properly manage their finances while on spring break.
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Sun Belt Conference Announces 2022 Football
Schedule, Adds Fuel to C-USA Fire

By TYLER KENNETT

SPORTS EDITOR | KENNETT@MARSHALL.EDU

The Thundering Herd is a hot
commodity.
Marshall has now been featured on two
conference schedules for the 2022 football
season. The Sun Belt announced its schedule
on Tuesday morning, two weeks after
Conference USA released a schedule that
also featured Marshall as one of its teams.
Comparing the two schedules, Marshall
has four games of overlap: Norfolk State,
Notre Dame, Bowling Green, Appalachian
State and Old Dominion, a team who is also
planning to leave C-USA in the Summer.
However, Marshall is still in a battle with
Conference USA within the courts to exit
the conference. While the Herd was granted
a restraining order to keep C-USA from
proceeding with arbitration, the case is set to
continue hearings on March 16th.
Around C-USA, Southern Miss was

granted a similar restraining order. The
next hearing for the Golden Eagles is
scheduled for Mar. 7. As for Old Dominion,
the Monarchs’ first hearing was scheduled
for Tuesday. As a result, all three teams are
likely to get extended restraining orders as
hearings continue in their pursuit of joining
the SBC.
For all three, the schedule is not yet set in
stone.
Presuming that Marshall is heading to
the Sun Belt, The Herd is forced to take one
of those overlapping games, Appalachian
State, and turn it into a new non-conference
opponent.
This change is due to Appalachian State
becoming a conference opponent if the Herd
were to join the SBC. With the change,
the Herd would take on Gardner-Webb, a
member of the FCS, on Oct 1.
Along with Norfolk State, the addition of
Gardner Webb forces Marshall to take on

two FCS opponents in 2022. When looking
into bowl eligibility, Marshall could only
count one FCS win toward the seven needed
for eligibility. The NCAA does not allow for
two or more.
Presuming a clean sweep of the nonconference slate, including a lofty win over
Notre Dame, Marshall would still have to
win four of eight conference games to go
bowling. If the Herd were to go winless in
non-conference FBS matchups, Marshall
would need to win six of its eight matchups.
It is worth mentioning that while James
Madison has been an FCS powerhouse in
the past, the Dukes are also aiming to join
the SBC. It will be their first year at the FBS
level. They join Marshall, Old Dominion
and Southern Mississippi as teams planning
to transition to the SBC. Their transition
date is set for July 1st of 2022.
Every state utilized in a map of the Sun
Belt conference has a bordering state with

an opponent, making it extremely efficient
for division-based travel. For Marshall,
two road trips in 2022 will find the Herd
in Virginia, taking on Old Dominion and
James Madison.
For Marshall’s home games, all four SBC
teams that competed in bowl games – App
State, Coastal Carolina, Georgia State and
Louisiana – will all travel to Huntington
for their first conference matchups with the
Thundering Herd.
The longest road trip for Marshall
would be to Troy University, a school five
driving hours closer than North Texas, for
instance, in Conference USA. This was a
selling point in realignment for teams such
as Appalachian State and Coastal Carolina,
two returning SBC teams that clamored for
cheaper travel overall.
“The Sun Belt Conference—with
our successful football programs and the
passionate fanbases of our 14 members—is

now stronger and much better positioned
than it has ever been,” said Sun Belt
Conference Commissioner Keith Gill in a
statement. “The compelling matchups of
our regional rivalries, our already strong
foundation, and the addition of four schools
will make the 2022 football season one of the
most anticipated in the history of the Sun
Belt.”
As of Tuesday, all three teams anticipating
departure from C-USA have revealed the
SBC schedule as their 2022 schedule on their
respective websites. There seems to be no
intention for any of the three schools to return
to C-USA, leaving the conference with only
11 teams on the schedule released earlier in
February. 22 games would be compromised
in the realignment process.
Kickoff times and network spots will be
selected in June for the first three weeks of
Sun Belt games. Afterward, the Sun Belt
does a 12-day selection process.
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New AD Spears Sets Goals for Future
By JUSTIN ZIMMER
REPORTER | ZIMMER3@MARSHALL.EDU

Marshall’s new athletic director Christian
Spears says the biggest issue on his agenda at
the start will be naviagting the ongoing legal
proceeding between Marshall and Conference
USA. However, he will let his predecessor,
interim athletic director Jeff O’Malley, finish the
process    
“When you start something and you begin
that leadership role, Jeff needs to see that
through,” Spears said at a press conference last
Friday. “I just have immense confidence in Jeff’s
leadership on this. So, we’ll work with Jeff and
we’ll keep moving that thing forward.”
This comes after Marshall was granted a
temporary restraining order against Conference
USA. Marshall and Conference USA will have
a hearing on Mar. 16.
The second issue that will greet Spears in the
early days is the construction of a new baseball
stadium, to which he added that he had spoken
with stakeholders in the first couple of days.
“I’ve already had some conversations with
some good people who’ve done some of
the initial schematic design for the baseball
stadium,” Spears said.
To solve this problem Spears will focus
on collaboration, saying, “We’re going to
figure out a way to work with the city, work
with the team, get the baseball stadium going
and manage the schematic design, get the

construction started, continue to raise funds,
manage the expense load.”
Until Spears begins on Mar. 14, O’ Malley
will continue to serve as the university’s interim
athletic director.
When asked how Spears and O’ Malley can
work together, President Brad D. Smith said
retaining O’Malley will bring a great outcome
for all parties involved.
“Jeff is an icon in our institution,” President
Smith said. “He’s invested 20 years here. He’s
beloved. Everyone loves and trusts him. He is
an amazing, amazing partner. And I think if
he makes the decision to stay, and Christian is
excited about him staying and—We’re going to
have a dynamic duo that cannot be competed
with.”
Before serving as interim athletic director,
O’Malley served as the university’s associate
director of athletics/chief of staff for 20 years.
Spears joins the Thundering Herd after
serving as the deputy athletic director and chief
operating officer at the University of Pittsburgh.
Before his time in Pittsburgh, he participated
in the mid-American Conference as the deputy
athletic director at Eastern Michigan University.
With Eastern Michigan, he helped lead the
Eagles to their first bowl appearance back in
2014. Before Eastern Michigan, Spears had
stops at both Northern and Southern Illinois.
He started his journey in college athletics at
Long Beach State and Ohio State.
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OPINION

Marshall College of Law Fufillment of an Unmet Need
By Dr. JAMIL CHAUDRI

Dr. Chaudri is a professor in the Department of
Computer Science and Electrical Engineering.

The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper,
is published by students Wednesdays during the regular
semester and every other week during the summer.
The editorial staff is responsible for news and editorial
content.
Tyler Spence - Executive Editor
Conner Woodruff - News Editor
Tyler Kennett - Sports Editor
Evan Green - Features Editor
Shauntelle Thompson - Photo and Graphics Editor
Rafael Alfonso - Copy Editor
Abby Hanlon & Abby Ayes - Social Media and Web
Managers
Alaina Laster and Isabella Robinson - Lead Reporters
Charles Bowen - Faculty Adviser
109 Communications Bldg
Marshall University | One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755 | parthenon@marshall.edu
@MUParthenon
Letters to the Editor are accepted. See guidelines online.

THE PARTHENON’S
CORRECTIONS POLICY

“Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported to the editor immediately following publication.
Corrections the editor deems necessary will be printed as
soon as possible following the error.”

I am absolutely delighted that
Delegate Rohrbach has introduced
HB 4425, for a Second Law School
in West Virginia.
Now, roughly speaking West Virginia
has TWO areas of populationconcentration:
•North: Monongalia, Marion and
Harrison counties.
•The South-West: Cabell, Putnam,
Kanawha, Raleigh and Mercer
counties.
Furthermore, West Virginia is
slated to have only two seats in the
US House of Delegates. Roughly
speaking that divides the state in
terms of North and South.
The population distribution has
over the years shifted in such a way
that the south-western part of
the state is badly served in term of
opportunity for Law Education.
On the other hand, the Office of
Management of Budget (OMB)
computes the population of the

Core-Based Statistical Area of
the
Conurbation
(Charleston,
Huntington, Ashland) at 776,694
Morgantown’s location prevents
those living in the South-West of the
State from becoming day scholars.
Thus, establishing a Law School
at Marshall University (Charleston
Campus) will open opportunities for
the population of the South-Western
conurbation to study Law. It will also
make Marshall a Comprehensive
University.
Given the Law College Education
in America is Graduate Education,
by the time one is ready for Law
college, most people have obligations
to family. Quite a number of couples
I know, where one already had a
higher degree (often a doctorate)
and the other would have preferred
to study law, but was prevented on
account of lack of viable opportunity.
I have a Doctorate from a Business
School. After joining the Faculty

at Marshall, in 1984, it slowly
dawned on me that a lot of things
in Management (as in most other
spheres of human endeavour)
require procedures which must be
defined and subsequently monitored
for compliance. That aroused my
curiosity and interest in how the
legal frameworks underpin societally
defined space regarding acceptable
and unacceptable business decisions.
I was very interested in studying
for the JD degree. To my surprise
I found that the only Law School in
West Virgina was in Morgantown.
Of course, I wanted to study Law on
a part time basis. But the problem
of travelling to Morgantown proved
insoluble. Now, I have nothing
against WVU, (I even taught
Summer School there in 1985 or
1986), but unfortunately its physical
location is at the outer edges of
population concentration areas.
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SPOTLIGHT

50 Years Later, River Effected by Coal
Disaster Teems with Fish
By JOHN RABY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MAN, W.Va. (AP) — The day before
the disaster hit, Perry Harvey went
fishing on Buffalo Creek for one reason.
“There was a gold trout out there I was
trying to catch,” he said.
Did he get it? “Nope.”
The following morning, his wife’s
birthday, Harvey was on his way to
pick up a cake, but police had the
road blocked off. Miles away, a coal
company’s hillside impoundment dams
collapsed, sending slurry thundering
downhill and into the hollow,
inundating small communities and
killing 125 people.
For decades after that, fishing of any
kind was no longer an option on the
southern West Virginia waterway.
The makeshift dam had collapsed
after several days of heavy rain,
releasing black water estimated at 132
million gallons (600 million liters).
Rescue operations were slowed because
roads, bridges and railroad lines were
destroyed or blocked. National Guard
helicopters picked up survivors and
delivered supplies.
The current rose so high that it covered
telephone poles. In addition to the
deaths, the disaster injured 1,100 and
left more than 4,000 people homeless.
As residents gather this weekend on
the 50th anniversary of one of the
worst environmental disasters in U.S.
history, they’re also able to revel in a
comeback.
Buffalo Creek, whose habitat
was destroyed along a 17-mile
(27-kilometer) stretch, is teeming with
trout again, after a steady, coordinated
effort by Harvey and others to get back
what they once had — and share it
with future generations.
“My dad and brothers all were
fishermen and miners,” Harvey said. “I

enjoyed it when I
was small.”
He said the
adults
decided
that if they got
the kids involved
“they wouldn’t be
as apt to go out
and start worrying
about getting on
drugs or drinking
and stuff like
that.”
Long after the Destroyed homes and businesses are piled up against each other in the Dingess Hollow area of Lorado, W.Va.,
after the Buffalo Creek Dam broke on Feb. 26, 1972. (Lee Bernard/The Herald-Dispatch
Feb. 26, 1972,
disaster,
the
poisoned
creek
happen several times a year.
gust that shook her temporary trailer.
had no life. Dredging by the U.S. Army
“I love it,” said Jacob Turkale, 25, who Eventually, she and her husband,
Corps of Engineers helped but did caught a rainbow trout Tuesday. “I’ve Arthur, rebuilt on the same spot as the
nothing to support trout habitat.
been fishing here for almost 17 years. I old house.
In 2005, the ecosystem took another want to fish nowhere else.”
“We’re going to live here as long as
hit when water blew out of an
The association will hold its annual he works here,” she said, adding that
abandoned coal mine, turning the creek kids’ fishing event in April, giving away without the dam, “we could be over
green. That year, the Buffalo Creek 125 rods and reels and other fishing here safely.”
Watershed Association was formed. gear.
The state filed a $100 million lawsuit
State regulators sued the mine’s owner.
But the disaster will never be against mine owner Pittston Coal;
The association used settlement money forgotten. On Saturday, victims were then-Gov. Arch Moore accepted a $1
to start fixing the creek.
being remembered at the same high million settlement at the end of his
“That’s the year we really got cranked school that served as a temporary second term. A separate settlement for
up,” Harvey said.
morgue 50 years ago.
survivors amounted to about $13,000
Boulders donated by another mine
Harvey’s home was spared, barely. per plaintiff.
operator were strategically placed in When the deluge receded, he saw Pittston announced in 1999 that it was
the creek. The association bought bodies along the long walk to check on leaving the coal business.
habitat structures to further help form relatives, images that have been seared
Jack Spadaro, a mine safety investigator
the pools that trout prefer.
into the veteran’s mind.
and environmental specialist, has
Volunteers picked up trash around the
“It brings back old memories of being made it his life’s work to prevent such
creek. Local high school students were in Vietnam,” he said.
disasters from happening again. He
brought in by the busload, helping them
Barbara Brunty watched from higher was heavily involved in writing federal
to fulfill the 40 hours of community ground with her 3-year-old daughter regulations and beefed-up criteria for
service required to graduate.
as their home was swept away along the construction of coal waste dams
After its pH level and temperature with the girl’s Christmas presents: a toy and their maintenance.
were checked, the creek was returned motorcycle, a kitchen set and a Chatty
Spadaro also wrote the bulk of the
to the Division of Natural Resources’ Cathy doll.
state’s report debunking Pittston’s claim
trout stocking program in 2006 after
That summer, Brunty cried in fear that the disaster was an “act of God.”
a 34-year hiatus. Restockings now with every storm and strong wind An investigation found the company

built the dam on top of coal slurry that
had been deposited by an earlier dam,
then more material went on top of that.
“It took a mere 15 minutes to totally
fail,” Spadaro said. “And people died
instantly when that tidal wave came
through the valley.”
In eastern Kentucky in 2000, the
bottom of a coal impoundment
ruptured
into
an
abandoned
underground mine, flooding two
streams and poisoning a water supply.
In 2012, a section of embankment
being worked on collapsed at a coal
slurry pond in northern West Virginia.
A bulldozer slid into the pond and its
driver died.
The U.S. Mine Safety Health
Administration lists 570 active coal
impoundments across the country.
West Virginia has the most with 108.
Kentucky has 102. MSHA said 49
impoundments pose a significant
hazard because of the potential
damage from a failure.
There’s also the risk of environmental
damage from coal ash, the toxic
wastewater left over from burning
coal at power plants. Last month the
Environmental Protection Agency
ordered utilities to stop dumping waste
into unlined storage ponds and speed
up plans to close leaking or otherwise
dangerous coal ash sites.
The Buffalo Creek that survives today
is calm in places and flows briskly in
others, its rapids gurgling. The water
is tranquil in the pools where the trout
like to hide.
“It just doesn’t seem that long ago
that it happened,” Harvey said. “But
it brings back memories. I remember
that just like it was yesterday.”
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Marshall Hosts Student
Lifestyle Film Festival
Comes to Marshall Campus Art Exhibitions

Photo by Victoria Ware

By VICTORIA WARE
WARE57@MARSHALL.EDU

At the new “Lifestyle Film
Festival,” Marshall will show
six classic films over four days
that depict different aspects of
culture—such as, food, wine
and fashion—beginning on
Thursday, Mar. 3, at the Keith
Albee Performing Arts Center.
“This festival features films
about fashion, music, food and
spirits,” Angela Jones, director
of marketing for the Marshall
Artists Series, said. “So, it’s
geared towards people and their
interests—different kind of
interests.”
“I think it’s going to be really
neat,” Jones continued. “It’s
completely different from our

Advertising for the film festival
international film festival as well
as the recent Russell Bruce Film
Festival, which was a different
kind of event altogether but
similar in that there’s films and
they’re screening at the Keith
Albee.”
As a result of the pandemic, the
Artists Series has experimented
with different types of programs
to present.
“The Artists Series chose
specific films to show,” Jones
said. “This is a new event. We’ve
never had it before. Really, the
purpose was because we didn’t
know what types of shows would
be touring with the pandemic
going on. So, we got a new
projector and a new sound
system at the Keith Albee. So,

we were exploring different
types of film programming.”
This is the final film festival of
the Marshall Artists Series 85th
season. The films will show
Thursday through Sunday.
Due to the pandemic, many
events have experienced lowered
attendance. Jones is optimistic
and believes that more people
are
attending
events
on
campus—such as the recent
“Russell Bruce Film Festival”
that the Artists Series showed in
February.
“I think that the ‘Russell Bruce
Film Festival’ went very well,”
Jones said. “It was a new event
as well and we’ve never had
anything like that before. I think
the films were all well received.”

Photo by Shauntelle Thompson

By AUSTIN JOHNSON

JOHNSON1489@MARSHALL.EDU

Marshall will present two new art
exhibitions on campus this spring,
giving artists a chance to showcase
their skills.
The university’s Annual Juried
Student Exhibition will display
starting Mar. 8, and will run through
Mar. 31 in the Birke Art Gallery located in Smith Hall.
“For students in the School of
Art and Design, (the Annual Juried
Student Exhibition) is one of the
most highly anticipated events of
the year,” Gallery Director Jamie
Platt said. “This show is a unique
opportunity for student artists. Testing their artwork in an arena of
their peers outside of an assignment

Smith Hall, the gallery’s location
is something many of these students
have not had a chance to do yet. It
is exciting to watch them practicing
the skill of public presentation that
will be a big part of their professional lives.”
Two receptions will take place, the
first one occurring on Wednesday,
Mar. 9 at 4 p.m. and the second on
Wednesday, Mar. 23 at 5 p.m. Visitors who view the gallery will have
an opportunity to engage with the
artist. Awards will be announced at
5:30 p.m.
All events are free and open to
the public. Both galleries require
masks regardless of vaccination status. Due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, all events are subject to
change.
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WV Lawmakers Want Voters to Decide Final Say on Education
By JOHN RABY
ASSOCIATED PRESS
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) —
West Virginia lawmakers would
get the final say on state Board
of Education policies under a
resolution approved Monday by
the state Senate.
The resolution, adopted by
the House of Delegates 80-18
last week, made it through the
Senate on a 23-11 vote. After
being returned to the House
because the Senate tweaked the
resolution, it would go before
voters next fall as a proposed

constitutional amendment.
Democrats, along with the West
Virginia Education Association,
say the resolution would infuse
politics into education and is
unnecessary. It states that the
board’s policy- and rule-making
authority is subject to legislative
review, approval, amendment
or rejection.
Mason County Republican
Amy Grady, who is a teacher,
said she doesn’t know how
she personally feels about the

resolution but said she would
vote in favor of it because
voters should get that chance to
decide.
“They sent me here to do the
right thing,” Grady said.
Resolution opponent Mike
Romano, a Harrison County
Democrat, said citing the
need for voter approval was a
“copout.”
“If that was a good idea, we’d
put the whole constitution up
every election for everybody

to vote on, see if we wanted
to change anything,” Romano
said. “Maybe we want to
change the First Amendment or
the Second Amendment. That’s
crazy. This is crazy.”
The nine-member state Board
of Education is appointed by
the governor. Members cannot
be removed over political or
policy disagreements. Most
members were appointed by
two-term Republican Gov. Jim
Justice.

Randolph County Republican
Robert Karnes said the entire
state is not represented by the
board members, who are from
certain areas of West Virginia
Karnes said the education
board is an “unelected body
that’s unaccountable at the end
of the day. We want people that
have to answer to the voters.”

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH
2015 Adams Ave. Huntington, WV
304-429-4318

HD-457559

www.fifthavenuebaptist.org
304-523-0115

Rev. Dr. Parrish L. Bridges, Pastor
Worship will begin at 10:45 AM
Sunday School 9:30 AM
You can find all the Live Stream links on our website.
Phone Live Stream: toll free (833) 286-5433
Masks required to be worn at all church events.

OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School

545 Norway Ave., Huntington • 304-525-0866

Mass Schedule:
Saturday Vigil 5:00 pm
Sunday 8 am, 11:00 am & 6:30 pm
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 pm
or by appointment

www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Tijo George, Pastor

St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church

Pastor: Msgr. Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:25 am
Saturday 3:30 pm-4:25 pm
or by appointment

HD-457560

Visit our website for Worship Services
and for other times of Bible study, worship, and activities
for children, youth, and adults.

Rev. Fr. Thomas

HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202

Father Shaji Thomas

WWW.FPCWV.ORG

1015 FIFTH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25701
304-526-6476

HD-459860

1135 Fifth Avenue
Corner of Fifth Avenue & 12th Street in downtown Huntington
Sunday Morning Worship – 10:45 am
Social distancing & wearing masks required

Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on
Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday
Confession by appointment

HD-457558

ffpc

Fifth Avenue Baptist Church

First Presbyterian Church
of Huntington

828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
248-996-3960

HD-469011

HD-469004

To advertise on this page,
call Brenda at (304) 526-2752

St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church

Mass Times: Sat. 5:00pm, Sun. 9am,
Confessions on Sat. 4:30pm-4:45pm or
anytime by appointment
Office Hours Mon-Fri. 9am-12pm

HD-457561

CATHOLIC
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Fourth Annual TEDx MarshallU Event Showcases
Life-Changing Stories from Huntington Region
By TYLER KENNETT

SPORTS EDITOR | KENNETT@MARSHALL.EDU

C

hange is often defined
as the ability to replace something with
a new or better version of itself. It is synonymous with
transformation, a word that goes a
little further—a dramatic change in
form.
With that in mind, the TEDxMarshallU theme of “stories that change
us,” can only be described as one that
showcased the ability for one’s story
to take hold of someone, give them
their form and create something new.
The event featured eight speakers Presenters show their support for the Herd at Tedx Marshall Event		
and an interview, each bringing their
own unique perspective of storytellThe event played out like a story of love for public speaking,” Shelem said.
ing to the floor. While most utilized a change itself. The 2022 event was the “It’s refreshing, being able to speak formore traditional talk presentation style, first event in its history at Marshall to mally in a way that isn’t just a part of
the event also featured dance, artwork have a ticketed audience since the pan- my set on stage.”
and a live musical performance braided demic. It also hosted a very diverse
Meanwhile, Brooke Watts—a multi
throughout a presentation.
lineup. Five of the 11 presenters were award-winning performer and student
“I think this brings inspiration and people of color and four were women.
at Marshall—performed a heartfelt
possibility,” Marshall President Brad
“It’s really humbling, and exciting,” tribute to her mother. Watts presented
Smith said following the event. “People Isaac Fadiga—also known by his stage his mother’s battle with cancer using
are able to hear a message that inspires name Shelem—said.
“Our music dance with music conducted by a memthem because our story is a unique scene (in West Virginia) doesn’t really ber of Marshall’s faculty, Mark Zanter.
story. We each have a story inside of have hip-hop incorporated in it, as of
Additionally, Danny McGinnist Jr,
us.”
right now, so I am glad that I get to be a mixed-media artist whose paintings
“We have stories to listen to and one of the people who are changing tell stories of his subjects, presented a
stories to understand,” Dan Hollis, a that. Championing my state and what painting to finish his talk that he had
professor of journalism at Marshall, we have to offer is important to me.”
made for the event.
said during his talk.
Shelem closed out the show with a
Along with the different forms of
Hollis and Dr. David Trowbridge hybrid-style approach to his talk, bring- performance, Tedx had an overarchrepresented Marshall as two of the ing the house down with an abbreviated ing reach of Marshall’s student body.
university’s faculty members to take the version of his hit single “Suga Wata.” It Marshal students and Marshall alumni
stage Saturday. From both of their talks mixed both his musical talent and his presented five of the nine talks.
came moments that discussed the im- intellectual talent as a civil engineer,
“Teaching at Marshall University is
portance of hearing every story.
showcasing how his songwriting ability one of the greatest opportunities of my
“You can understand everyone if can draw parallels to his time solving life,” Trowbridge said, who is currently
you know their story,” Trowbridge said problems in his field. He and two other on sabbatical. “Teaching is a great job.
during his talk. “Taking the time to un- speakers opted for a different form of In teaching, the way to be successful
derstand someone’s story is an act of presentation.
is to make other people successful. To
love.”
“I’ve recently discovered that I have a have a job where your success is deeply

Photos Courtesy of Cameron Donahue

connected to the success of others – I
can’t throw or hit a 99 miles per hour
baseball – teaching is the next best
thing.”
Among those students was Aryana
Misaghi, a current medical student at
Marshall’s Joan C. Edwards School
of Medicine. Her story came from a
crowd-sourced competition between
Marshall students. In her talk, she discussed her experience of knocking on
doors to discuss her faith, giving insight
to a story that few have heard from the
other side of the door.
“It is an immense honor,” Misaghi
said. “The lineup was beautiful. Every
single person that performed is major
leagues. They are doing huge things
outside of the world and making an impact. The fact that I get to share a stage
with them means so much to me.”
TEDx events always come with the
possibility of these talks reaching a potential audience of millions. Each talk
is edited and uploaded to their official
channel.
“There’s potential for us to showcase
the talent here. Not just our current

students, but also alumni that come
back and demonstrate the experience
they have here,” Matt James, assistant
dean of student affairs, said. “You go
out into the real world and come back
to show how much of an impact that
you make.”
In-person attendees also received
custom sun catchers created by Blenko
Glass Company, a company based in
Milton, West Virginia. The TEDx association implies that organization,
planning and preparation was all conducted in-house. Everything, from
presentation to production, came from
within Appalachia.
“This has been an amazing experience,” Brian Kinghorn, the lead event
organizer, said. “We’re so grateful to
have this opportunity for our team
to bring together some phenomenal
speakers and performers and have an
event that made a difference for our
community. To do a TEDx event takes
something that is much bigger than
Huntington and Marshall and connects
them to that outside world.”

